Toyota Sprint Series Round 3 Blyton Park 20.07.14
Blyton Park in Lincolnshire was revisited for the third round of the 2014 Toyota Sprint
Series. Javelin had once again come up with an exciting and challenging course, which
included the recently installed long left hand corner known as “Curva Grande”.
After severe thunderstorms and torrential rain the night before, the drivers taking part
were relieved to see a dry track as they began their sighting laps on Sunday morning.
Unfortunately this was not to last, as after the fifth run the heavens opened again, turning
the circuit and paddock into something more resembling a powerboat course rather than a
racing circuit! Results were made final after run 5.
Results In Reverse Class Order

Class F Street - Up to 1.0 Normally Aspirated
Toyota’s Tim Huxley (above) bought along a brand new Aygo, and with much interest
surrounding the little car proceeded to enjoy his first competitive event.
Adrian Smith also managed to find time to have one run in the car, but still only finished
1.44 seconds behind Tim.

Class D Street – Up to 1.6 Normally Aspirated
Sallyanne Elliot (above left) took her second Class D Street victory of the season, beating
the vastly improved Alex Daniel (above right) by 1.78 seconds. Becca Haw finished third,
ahead of Danny Grasely who was competing in his first sprint.

Class D Pro – Up to 1.6 Normally Aspirated
Martin Lush (above left) made it a clean sweep of three straight victories in Class D Pro.
Matt Hopkins (above right) finished second, any chances of being able to catch Martin
dashed by an off track excursion on his fifth run.

Class C Street - Over 1.6 Normally Aspirated
The largest entry of the day fell to Class C Street with seven competitors.
Andrew Moore’s (above left) last lap of the day was enough to beat Peter Mason (above
right) by .78 of a second.

Class C Pro- Over 1.6 Normally Aspirated
Another to set his fastest lap of the day on his last run was Chris Girdler (above left).
This was enough to beat his only opposition in the class, Ollie Novell (above right).

Class B Street - Up To 1.6 Forced Induction
Vit Seebaluck (above left) comfortably won Class B Street by two seconds, James Abbott
(above right) continued to progress finishing nineteenth overall.

Class B Pro – Up To 1.6 Forced Induction
Series regular Phil Cutler grabbed Class B Pro and seventeenth overall, despite being
unhappy with the power his MR2 was making.

Class A3 Street – Over 1.6 Forced Induction
Jay Wood (above left) had class A3 Street under control all day, beating Andrew Haw
(above right) by a clear 2.3 seconds.

Class A3 Pro – Over 1.6 Forced Induction
Joe Tapply (above) won Class A3 Pro and finished fourteenth overall.

Class A1 Pro - Over 1.6 Forced Induction
Andrew McCormack (above left) won Class A Pro by the smallest of margins, a mere .47
separating him from Luke Lawrence (above right). Andy also clinched his highest overall
finish in the series to claim 2nd overall, and Luke took 3rd overall.
GT86 Trophy
A brand new GT86 & BRZ sprint series is growing within the TSS championship. The cars
are also eligible for overall points in the main series. Split in to 5 classes depending on
modifications keeps the competition close, some seven competitors taking to the track for
the third event.

Class N3 - Normally Aspirated - Standard Car
William Locock (above) put in a very respectable performance in his first ever sprint to win
the class and finish twenty seventh overall.

Class N2 - Normally Aspirated - Modified - Street
Stan Hawrylak (above left) once again dominated Class N2 from Paul Thomas (above
right), also giving him an outstanding fifth overall.

Class F2 - Forced Induction - Street
Rob Swinden (above left) beat Keith Stanbury (above right) by a larger margin than usual,
Rob winning the class and finishing seventh overall.

Class F1 - Forced Induction - Pro
Adrian Smith (above) put on yet another dominant performance, all five of his laps in the
Fensport GT86R being faster than any of his competitors, resulting in not only the class
win, but victory in the event overall.

The Trophy Winners:

Blyton Round 3: Event Summary
Blyton was a perfect example on how to go sprinting. Until the inclement weather spoiled
everone’s fun, the event run like clockwork thanks to Javelin's expertise. Many novices
took to the track for the very first time and judging by the smiles they will be back at
Round 4 for more!
Round 4 is at Snetterton on the 16th Of August, come along and find out how to get
involved in this competitive but very friendly series.

Many more photo's can be found at www.saidro.com/Blyton_2014_July/
Photo’s courtesy of Brian at

brian@saidro.com

Thank You:
RRG Toyota - Series Overall Sponsor RRG-Group.com
Blitz-UK - Japanese Parts Supplier - www.Blitz-UK.co.uk
Fensport - Toyota Parts Supplier - www.Fensport.co.uk
Javelin Trackdays - Trackday Organisation - www.Javelintrackdays.co.uk
SuperPro - Polyurethane Suspension Specialists - www.superpro.eu.com
MR2’s, Celica’s, Supra’s, Lexus, Corolla’s, Auris, Starlets, Sera…….If you like Motorsport
and Toyota’s then the Toyota Sprint Series is the place to be.
For General information on the sprint series please visit www.toyotasprint.com
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